INTRODUCTION
Given a modern tank, how will performance be affected by increas-ing the muzzle velocity? More specifically, how does increasing muzzle velocity affert the hit probability of a stationary firer shooting at a stationary or moving target? Since Current fins would burn off the round if it is fired at a significantly higher muzzle velocity, how does the hit probability of a cone-tailed round compare with that of a tinned round? What is the tradeoff between fire control sophistication and muzzle velocityO
The study reported here is based on computer calculations which are in turn based on the laws of physics, ballistics, and data available from prior field tests.
This report discusses how we arrived at the following conclsions:
1. Doubling the speed of a KE round yields almost no improvement in hit probability against a stationary target.
2. Doubling the speed of a HEAT round yields a 13 percent increase in hit probability against a stationary target at three kilometers and a 30 percent increa:se in hit probability against a stationary target at four kilimeters. These are relative increases. The absolute increases are small at these long ranges.
3. Doubling the speed of a KE round yields a 30-35 percent increa•se in hit probability against moving targets at one kilometer and a 55-60 percent increase in fit probability at two kilometers. The relative increase is even larger for imoving targets at three and four kilometers but the absolute increase is quite small.
4. Doubling the speed of a HEAT round yields a similar pattern of increases in hit probability against moving targets.
5.
Replacing the current fire control with an improved fire control using a first order predictor yields the same increase in hit probability as doubling the speed of the round if the moving target is at one kilometer. If the moving target is at longer ranges, doubling the speed of the round is more effective than improving to a first order predictor. Combining both improvements appears to be additive, we see no synergism.
6. Replacing the current fire control with an improved fire control using a second order predictor yields a greater increase in hit probability than doubling the muzzle velocity for targets out to three kilometers range. Beyond that, either improvement yields approximately equal benefits. Again, combining the improvements appears to be additive rather than synergistic.
HIT PROBABILITY ON A STATIONARY TARGET
We varied muzzle velocity of a conventional, finned KE round from 1600 m/s to 3000 m/s to find the hit probability. Since these fins tend to burn off, we also found hit probabilities for KE rounds that use a four degree flared tail and a 15 degree flared tail for stabilization.
The four degree flared round has a five percent smaller dispersion and the 15 degree flared round has a 15 percent smaller dispersion. Unfortunately, the flared tail rounds have a higher drag, increasing their times of flight. The increased time of flight causes an increase in the horizontal and vertical variable bias errors. The horizontal components that increase are cant and crosswind. The vertical components that increase are muzzle velocity variation, range estimation, range wind, air temperature, air density, and vertical cant. The major contributors are crosswind horizontally and muzzle velocity variation vertically. Often, these more than offset improvements in dispersion. For this reason, when rounds are launched at the lower velocities, the flared tail rounds will hit a little less often than a finned round. Figure 1 shows four sets of four curves. Each curve shows how increasing muzzle velocity increases hit probability. The uppermost set of curves is for a target at one kilometer. The second set is for a target at two kilometers. The third set is for a target at three kilometers, and the lowest set is for a target at four kilometers. Within each set, the solid curve is a standard finned KE round, the dashed curve is for a four degree flared tail round, the dotted curve is for a 15 degree flared tail round, and the broken curve is for a HEAT round. The higher velocity portions of the solid curves assume the fins will not burn off. In actuality, they will. We don't know at what velocity this will occur, but it can be iincreased by improving the heat resistance of the fins. This is being worked on.
These curves show that, in general, inci-easing the muzzle velocity will not increase the hit probability against a stationary target. This is true except for the cone tail rounds fired at the longer range targets with a muzzle velocity between 1600 rn/s and 1900 m/s. Why? Because the rounds with the cone tails have a higher drag and tend to "i~run out of steam" at three kilometers.
TARGET MOTION
Next, we generated hit probabilities against a moving target on three paths. These paths are the standard paths used in Materiel Need documents and are known as the STAGS, ATMT, and TEMAWS paths. Figure 2 shows the lateral motion of the target on each path as time passes. Figure 3 shows that increasing muzzle velocity increases the hit probability against the STAGS target. At one kilometer, the increase is about 30 percent and at four kilometers, the increase is perhaps 50 percent, but from a very low base. 
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HIT PROBABILITY ON MOVING TARGETS
First Order Gun Directors
We next look at an improved fire control. Figure 6 shows that increasing muzzle velocity increases the hit probability against the STAGS target. At one kilometer, the increase is about 30 percent and at four kilometers, the increase is perhaps 50 percent. but from a very low base. shows that increasing muzzle velocity increases the hit probability against the STAGS target. At one kilometer, the increase is about 30 percent and at four kilometers, the increase is perhaps 50 percent, but from a very low base. 
1-
COMPARISON OF METHODS TO IMPROVE HIT PROBABILITY
We have found the baseline hit probabilities and the hit probabilities when we make these improvements: a) increase muzzle velocity, b) use an improved fire control with a first order predictor, c) use an improved fire control with a second order predictor. The question now is, which of these improvements is most effective? Is doubling the muzzle velocity more or leqs effective than substituting an improved fire control with a first order predictor? Is doubling the muzzle velocity more or less effective than substituting an improved fire control with a second order predictor?
Here we will compare the improvements using the fin stabilized round fired at a target on the STAGS path. The conclusions drawn will be applicable to the other rounds and paths. Figure 12 shows the hit probability as a function of range for the baseline finner at 1600 m/s, a high velocity version at 3000 m/s, a first order predictor, and the combination of the two improvements. For a target at one kilometer, either improvement yields equal benefits. Beyond one kilometer, doubling the muzzle velocity yields a bigger payoff. Figure 13 shows the hit probability as a function of range for the baseline finner at 1600 m/s, a high velocity version at 3000 m/s, a second order predictor, and the combination of the improvements. For target ranges less than three kilometers, improving to a second order fire control yields a greater payoff than doubling the muzzle velocity. From three kilometers on out, either method yields the same increase in hit probability. 
SUMMARY
We draw the following conclusions:
1. Doubling the speed of a IKE round yields almost no improvement in hit probability against a stationary target.
2. Doubling the speed of a HEAT round yields a 13 percent increase in hit probability against a stationary target at three kilometers and a 30 percent increase in hit probability against a stationary target at four kilimeters. These are relative increa:es. The absolute increases are small at these long ranges.
3. Doubling the speed of a KE round yields a 30-35 percent increase in hit probability against moving targets at one kilometer and a 55-60 percent increase in hit prohlAbiliy at two kilometers. The relative increase is even larger for moving targets :at three and four kilometers but the absolute increase is quite small.
5. Replacing the current fire control with an improved fire control using a first order predictor yields the same increase in hit probability as doubling the speed of the round if the moving target is at one kilometer. If the moving target is at longer ranges, doubling the speed of the round is more effective than improving to a first order predictor. Combining both improvements appears to be additive; we see no synergism.
6. Replacing the current fire control with an improved fire control using a second order predictor yields a greater increase in hit probability than doubling the muzzle velocity for targets out to three kilometers range. Peyond that, either improvement yields approximately equal benefits. Again, combining the improvements appears to be additive rather than synergistic.
Future pians are to integrate the probability of kill given a hit with the probability of hit data generated for this report. At that time, we will generate curves of the single shot kill probability as a function of muzzle velocity. We expect them to show a steeper slope, implying a greater increase in effectiveness.
We then plan to simulate combat in the Tank Warsi model and find win probabilities for the rounds at these increased muzzle velocities. We hazard no guess as to the slope of the performance curves that will be generated. To exercise the Phl program, we constructed a shell file, xss, that would execute the program 20 times, once for each of four ranges at five muzzle velocities. Before executing the program it would modify the basic input file and after executing, it would catenate summary results and plot hit probability curves. This saved many hours of manual intervention and avoided errors in the data preparation and analysis process.
We then constructed a shell file, mkunit5, to prepare input for Hitpro runs. Again, this was done to save labor and eliminate manual errors.
Next, we constructed a shell file, xsm, to copy Hitpro input files from the smoke computer to the patton computer, run Hitpro 20 times, reduce the Hitpro generated gun pointing errors, combine them with stationary errors, and produce hit probabilities.
Finally, we constructed shell files to pull the results back from patton and plot them up on smoke. These plots included hit probability curves and path curves.
2. The Phi program is not documented although AMSAA has begun to do so. While modifying Phi we generated clean, documented code called TAM or Tank Accuracy Model. TAM developed in parallel with this study and is now awaiting approval for publication. Bunn, Fred L., Tank Accuracy Model, Army Research Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground MD, 1992, in publication.
Appendix B. Stationary Target Results
Here are the hit probabilities for the stationary target. In addition, I explain why the cone tail rounds have lower hit probabilities at the lowest muzzle velocities in spite of their lower dispersion.
Hit Probabilities. Table 1 shows the hit probabilities of the four rounds a•t four target ranges and five muzzle velocities. The KE hit probabilities for rounds fired at 1600 m/s and at a target at 4000 m range need to be examined further. Although the dispersion for the four degree cone and the 15 degree cone are smaller than for the finner, the hit probabilities are also lower. This is because the cone tailed rounds have higher drag. Therefore, their times of flight are longer and random forces cause larger errors.
Times of Flight. At 4000 meters, the remaining velocities of the rounds are: 1349 m/s, 1036 m/s, and 873 m/s for the finner, 4 deg, and 15 deg cones respectively. Error Components at 1.6m/s at 4kmn Range. As the time of flight increases, the error components shown below increase. Table 3 shows the error components that change between the rounds. The data is for a muzzle velocity of 1600 m/s and a target range of 4000 meters. Appendix C. Moving Target Results   Tables 4 through 12 list the hit probabilities generated for moving targets. Tables  4, 5, 6 present results for the current fire control against three levels of maneuver. Tables 7, 8 , 9 present similar results for first order fire controls, and tables 10, 11, 12 present results for second order fire controls. 
